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FlexiPump Unit

Connect to devices

Pick-up tube to put into cleaning solution
Luer locks
Connecting luer with devices

Easy connection with luer and slip tip
Adapters

Additional adapters available: act as the seal or bridge from the device to tube set on the pump.

- **XL Slip Tip Adapter**
  - Product ID: XLSLIP-30

- **Female to Female luer lock**
  - Product ID: FFLL-30

- **Rubber Cup Adapter**
  - Product ID: RCA-01

- **End cap to seal tube.**
  - Product ID: PSFP-EC-10
Adapters

All adapters below act as the seal or bridge from the device to tube set on the pump.
Adapters
Flush both ports at once; use XL Slip Tip

- Slip tip into port
- Screw in the luer, then flush
Rubber cup adapter

Slide cup adapter over devices end

Slide slip tip into tube end-FLUSH
XL Slip Tip

- Put XL slip tip into opening on device
- Slid, twist to engage lack and get seal from tube set on pump
Female to Female Luer Lock

Screw the female end into device

Screw male end of tube set into female
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